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Belvidefe School ,
Water Is Unfit for

Use. Patrons AllegeTHOTO 'VIM' OFFERI NQT FOR TOPAV
CURTAIN. IS RUNG

DOWN Oil FREUG1I

Vlhfl DADI IAMCMT

and tucki DR A while it' nio
A petition was received last night .H between the army and navy in

i. "uMw hv Prnxv." starring

PRESIDENT DOES

SOME BUSINESS

DESPITEILLNESS

Appointment of Man to In:

dustrial Conference Cited :

In Refutation of "Inca-- 1

pable" Reports.
;

by the school board from patrons of
n I ' j - t 1 1 t.4 ...

ine jDCiviacre eciiuoi aKuB uwi ihb
water supply be improved. The,WHii rHnLimiiLiii

Memorable Session Erds With

Premier Clemenceau Play- -

inn Stellar Role Recon- -

petition atated tnat tne water tnere ..

is unfit for the pupils to drink and
asked that the city water mains be ;

extended to the school house.

Neighborhood Houses.
DIAMOND 2ilh and takf-OLOR- IA

8WANSON In "YOU CAN'T
EVJiRTTHINa," and

WILLIAM DUNCAN In "SMASH.
INO BARRIERS," episode No. S. '

LOTHHOf J4th and. Lothrop CON-
STANCE TAT.MADQH In "THE

. TEMPERAMENTAL WIFE;" Patbe
New.

IIAMn,TON-40t- h and Hamilton
KARLB WILLIAMS in "THE
WOLF." .

COMFORT .th and Vinton E

LO'E In "BRINGING CP
BETTY,' 'and "THE GREAT

. GAMBLE," chapter No. If.
APOLLO 2th and Leavenworth

MaRY PICKFORD in "THB
HOODLUM i" alio comedy.

Marguerite Clark at the Rialto the:
ater. Eventually both win. The
navy lieutenant captures the heart
of the charming star, and the army
sergeant, "reported missing in action,
returns and claims hii pretty widow.
The picture will continue on the
screen up to and including Wednes-

day evening. '
.

Sun If you want to be right well
entertained, visit the Sun theater
and see "Six Feet Four," as played
by William Russell and his Cast. It
; Arm nf nnr western country, of

BIG BUILDING

BOOM ON IN

AMERICA NOW

Development - Will Tax

pacity of Existing Mort- -

gage Machinery of U. $.,
Bankers Say. ,

St. Louis, Oct. 20. There is a re-

tarded building development ex-

tending over practically all of the
United States which, when under
way, will tax the capacity of exist-

ing mortgage machinery- to the ut-

most, according to the report, of the
real, estate securities committee at
the convention of the Investment
Bankers' association. -

Aside from this, continues the re-

port, considerable portion of mmv

uted the first copies of "Omaha Pub- - V,
i c i i t . i . .ea.ini ...... ...a ...

lie otnuois, mc new uiv.ii (apti
of the city schools. It is a paper of '..
four pages, handsome . in typos- -

u. j ..ii - :arc;n

a .

v.enes r December. '

- Paris, Oct. 20. The curtain was

run down last night on the war

'narliament. Premier "Clemenceau

rapiiy nuu, iuii m news jiuvivan5to the teachers and nuoils. . .

Make ' Your Studies Easy
"Help" Stories Begin Today

On the editorial page, in the Children's Corner, be-gi- ns

today The Bee's great educational stories for school
children. .

As explained in previous announcements this series of
articles is designed to assist boys and girls in their studies,
giving them a ready reference in which to look up knotty
points or find explanations for problems set for study by
the teacher. Many questions are answered here1 that
sometimes might take the student hours to 'look up, as the
articles were compiled by leading educators of the coun-

try, who know precisely those things the student is most
likely to be puzzled over and those points that are of
greatest value for the pupil to know. In .other wordsthe
wheat is separated from the chaff and, instead of having
to wade through a big yolume of digest or reference, delv-

ing into the mysteries of indexes and cross indexes, the
boy and girl find what they want already hunted out and
placed before them. '

All the articles, of course, are not of this character,
there being a wide variety of most interesting subjects.
No boy or girl in the schools of Omaha can afford to mis?

following these articles each day, for all those that dc
take advantage of them will find the road to knowledge
made easier, and many irksome hours of study relieved
They will find themselves enjoying a "lead" over then
fellow students. If you are not a subscriber already, fali
up Tyler 1000, circulation department of The Bee, and
have the paper-delivere-

d to you every morning before go-

ing to school, at 15 cents per week.

The resignation of Maude ' C.

Shipherd, a teacher at the Mason
school, was accepted. , .

T ..... .( .k....... ...nt.J in
fering something besides fancy
shooting, artistic settings and fast

riding. It will continue today and
Wednesday.

wrecks th ship of state to conceal
from her husband the secret of a
girlhood indiscretion.

Muse The second showing of
popular pictures which the Muse
management have been requested
to make seems to meet with popu- -

Strand Loving a youth who
seems to be everything an

Vinntri he hut to whom all
circumstances point as a burglar, is

of cities, notably New xoric, winiar approval. Again iucu, i our
othy Gish in "Jordan Is the Hard ! practically have to be rebuilt .in the
n .: j .:n u .. ntt,tr !,, ?0'vrsr. and the pxiKtmir mort- -

a picture many will enjoy seeing for i sage machinery is inadequate for

was the leading actor in the final

drama.- - Paul Deschanel, president
of the Chamber of Deputies, deeply
moved, eulogized the war session,
paid homage to the heroic soldiers
of France and the " dead, reviewed
the task accomplished by Parliament
and expressed the hope that the
new. chamber would raise France
from the ruins of the war.

Before the applause had subsided.
M, Clemenceau arose and in a loud
clear voice, read the decree closing
the session. "

.

Deputies, cheering and shouting.
"Viva! Vive Republic." crowded
around the premier to congratulate
him. Then bidding one another
good by they left the chamber. Most
of them will leave for their con-

stituencies' tomorrow to begin the
campaign for the new Chamber of

the ourposethe second time.
Real Estate Conditions Active.
This committee's report adds that

the role ot uiona nope, wuu w"
the part of Dorothy Mason, m

"Burglarby Proxy," which is on the
screen at the Strand theater. It is
an extremely pleasing photoplay,
and one that is attracting large audi-

ences.

Empress Intense heart interest
is a feature of "Snares of Paris,
which opened Sunday at the Em-

press for a run of four days, lne
story involves the wife of a great
French diplomatist, who almost

Washington, Oct. 20. Announce-
ment today that President Wilson
had appointed Owen D. Young of
Schenectady, N. Y.. as,a member of
the public group of the national in-

dustrial conference was cited by
White House officials as refuting re
ports that Mr. Wilson's illness had
rendered him incapable of attending
to any business.

These officials said it was not the
first official action the president had
taken since he became ill. Rear Ad-

miral Grayson, his physician, it was
asserted, however, would continue
to do what he can to dissuade the
patient from giving his attention to
any affairs other than those regard-
ed as absolutely essential. The
proclamation I of Mr. Young was
considered necessary inasmuch as a

place in the public group of the in-

dustrial conference had been va
cated by the ill health of Fuller Cal-

laway, the delegate .originally ap-

pointed, i

Unofficial reports at the White
House indicated the president's con-

dition had changed but little
throughout the day, although a cor-
rection of his digestive disturbances
on Sunday had been effected.

There was nothing in the conver-
sations about the offices of the
White House to indicate a recur-
rence of his glandular ailment and
members of his household who are
more familiar with his condition
than any other displayed through-
out the day an air of optimism.

Investigate Oar Company.

Moon "The World Aflame," a
photoplay written by Frank Keenan,
and in which this eminent actor
takes the stellar role, is showing to
crowded houses t the Moon
daily. - Wednesday is its last screen
date at the Moon.

real estate conditions the country
over may be said ta be active, but
not highly speculative, and securi-
ties are in most case.s being based
not upon present prices and rents,
but rather upon a fair compromise

Margaret McElhany to go east for
higher studies and to Byrd Trebil-coc- k

on account of ill health.

Physicians of America

Discuss Wartime Surgery
'

New. York, Oct. 20. War-tim- e

developments in surgery and their
adaptation to civil practice were the
principal topics before the ninth an-

nual American congress of sur-

geons, which opened here today.
More than 2,000 surgeons were

present and two of the most famous
of British surgeons attended as spe-

cial guests. They were Major Gen-

eral Sir Anthony Bowlby, surgeon- -'

to King George, and Sir
Robert Jones, specialist in restora-
tion of injured limbs.

General Mangin In Charge
Of Evacuation of Baltic

Paris, Oct. 20. (Havas.) News-pappe- rs

announce (that Generat
Mangin has been nominated as chief
of the inter-allie- d mission to super-
vise the evacuation of the Baltic
provinces by German troops .who
up till last week were under General
von der Goltz. They declare, how-

ever, 'that the nomination has - not
been confirmed.

Business as Usualbetween prewar and present costs
and upon proven earning power.
Tim nnm m 1 ttee save that a recentDeputies which meets in uecemDer. AT THE ,

THEATERS study in 25 cities indicates that la
AMUSEMENTS.

bor costs have increased during tne
Net turn veare an averace of 55 DtT

New Constitution Is Under

Discussion at Church Meet
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 20. The con

stitution of the new United Chris-

tian Missionary society was discuss-

ed at the final session of the inter-

national convention of the Disciples
of Christ today. With the action of

All Pritishers Ask

. In Regard to Trade

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 20. Brit

TONIGHT cent and material prices 76 per cent.
The higher labor ana Dunamg costs
have prevented a more rapid devel-nnm- nt

nf the mnrtrafi,e business at ish financial delegates to the inter
a time when, with these factors nor

national trade conference' here told the Christian women's board of mis

HAS been a hfn time since
IT such a long line of people has

gatnered at the box office of a
iocal theater as the one that gath-
ered at the Boyd all through yester-
day. The occasion was the seat sale
for the big New York Winter Gar-
den Revue, "The Passing Show,"
which comes to the Boyd on next
Sunday night for an entire week's

mal,- - the growth would have been
pronounced, says the report.

THE BIG MUSICAL SENSATION

"Bringing Up Father"
All New ThU VUlt. Sea Jig g In Society
Popular Price 25c, SOc, 75e and $1.
WM mi Then. Lymaa How Travtlogue.

Friday and Saturday "KATCHA-KOO- "

Three Diys. Beg. Mondays Oct. 27th

sions and the home and foreign mis-

sionary societies voting for unifica

British Papers Fail

To Enthuse On Plan

To Share Gibraltar

London, Oct. 20. The' suggestion
by Henry Morgenthau that Great
Britain share the control of GibraU

tar with the United States, was not

generally reported here. The Morn

ing Post alone carries something
like a full report untier the head-

line:
"Gibraltar A Naive Suggestion,

but does not comment on Mr. Mof-gentha-

words. .
A brief agency account is printed

by the Graphic, which urges the
United States to accept a mandate
for Constantinople, Armenia Jind
Anatolia, but passes by the Gibral-

tar recommendation as a little ob

tion, the merger was assured.Sounds Danger Signal.
A warning against speculation was

cA..nJrJ at the convention of theS. ATS

their American conferees that they
sought no special credit arrange-
ments or government intervention,
but simply asked that business
transactions go on as before. This
announcement came as a surprise to
the general body of delegates, espe-

cially as subcommittees of many for

1 Investment Bankers' Association of
America, which opened here today.engagement. It is reputed to carry

Latest Census In Berlin
- Shows 1,897,000 PeoplefA llnrV r 3AL&

Thousands of . salesmen are
canvassing the country dispensing

A MUSIC
"COW OF

o:io hits
OFLICIOUS
HUMOR.

Washington, Oct. 20. (Special
Telegram.) Congressman Jefferis,
with Representative Graham, chair-
man of the special committee on
war expenditures, left for Chicago
to begin an investigation of the
Standard Steel Car company and its
relation with the government grow-
ing out of the war.

eign missions asked tor American

Allenby Sails for Egypt
Marseilles, Oct. 20. (Havas.)

Field Marshal Allenby, British high
commissioner for Egypt and the Su-

dan, embarked on a British ship to-

day for Port Said.

spurious stocKS ana Donas, im
bankers asserted, and a wave of
cneentatinn n'siiallv' noted after a

over la'J people ana iu cariuaus ui
scenery, properties, costumes, etc.
An all-st- ar cast of New York fa-

vorites, a famous beauty chorus
and IS gorgeous scenes are some
of its more attractive assets. Head-

ing the stellar cast are Willie and
Howard. Rov Cummines.

financial assistance and set forth

Berlin, Oct. 20. The result of a
provisional ensus taken October 8
shows Berlin's population to be
1,897,000, which is a decrease of
178,000 as compared with December,
1910.

J

ENGAGING
ROMANCE'
AND OAfTl--

ATINQ
GIRLS war, is spreading over the country.

that extension of credits was vitally
necessary in order that they might
successfully meet the reconstruction7$ Broadway Favorlltt Alimented Onkntra,

Nights SOc. 75, $1.00, tl SO and $2.00
Wed. Matinee 25c. SOc, 75c, 1, $150 'John Burke, Will H; Philbrick, Edscure.

TONIGHT .TONIGHT!
MatssWed, Sat.

ward Kasse, neien amngion,
Leeta Corder, Emily Miles, Dorsha,
Edward Cutler, Jack Hall, Blanche
Parks, Billie Thaw, Mary Booth
and Dolores Suarez.

"Putting It Over," a lively' mu-

sical revue presented by a cast of
17 soidier boys,' is the chief at-

traction of the Orpheum show for
the current week. The featured act

The Chicago Grand A,TW..Fch--
A OAKGEROaS filRl

William U. uaKer, jr., oi oaiu-mor- e,

president of the association,
compared the situation with the
speculation craze which followed
the Franco-Prussi- an war, and in
which many residents of Germany
were made paupers.

Problems of reconstruction, the
railroads, and various forms of se-

curities are among topics to be
discussed at the convention.

U. S. Bankers Arrange Loan
of $250,000,000 for Britain
New York, Oct. 20. J. P. Morgan

& Co. announces a proposed loan of
$250,000,000 for the British govern-
ment in the form of three and ar

government securities. The
proceeds will be used in part to re-

tire the outstanding bonds of about
$135,000,000 British IVi per - cent
notes maturing November 1. The

LAUGHS SONGS liIKJ-- 3.
1Mate. 28c, 80c, Nights 80c, 73c

is thp-- Chinese ottering oi
Tack Sam and his wonder workers,
(tvmnit iitorarlers and matricians.All Next Week

SEATS NOW SELLING

Opera Co.

"Masked Ball'
October 21st

Opera Begins at
8 O'clock Sharp

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

One of the hits is scored by Oscar
Tba N. T. wr .

Garden Loraine, the violin nuttist. uouyft Kay, syncopation s clever exponent,"PASSIM SH0T is a piquant teature, ana yet an-

other attraction is the musical and
dancing act contributed by Mcin

in 15 Colossal Scenes

tosh ana his scotch lassies.

"A nano-rrn- n Girl" continues her

Witn loo Clever
People

A DELUGE OF
MIRTH, MELODY

AND GIRLS. .

Prices Eve, $1 to
$2.90; Sat. Mat, 7Be to
82.00; Wed. and Thure.

an- - m at KO.

MAt.1
DAILY

EVERV
NIBHT
8:IS

remainder will be avauaDie to tne
British government for its. require- -
m.nto n tkJc rftitnfrv fr fnr those ejl

sn msj i'sS i si us s) iiwbt wm w

in vAWoavn-- "tilt mi tut 1 .1 j - -

of British merchants to whom theI'l --w T
The Largest, Youngest and Prettiest

Chorus on Earth.
Curtain Rise Promptly Mats, at 2;

Nights at B. ' - '

"PUTTING IT OVER"
DOLLY KAY; LONG TACK SAM A
CO.i Oscar Loraine; Mcintosh dt Musi-
cal Maids; Clinton Sisters; Aerial
Shews; Kinograms; Topics ot the Pay.

government may sell dollar ex-

change.
This is the largest financial proj-

ect undertaken by American bank-
ers since the close of the war.

Kimball Man Pleaded Guilty
"to $60,000 Mail Robbery

Taking chamicesFun Canter""Omaha's
Dally MatfEvaxs- -: $1

career at the Boyd, with the accom-

paniment of music, song and dance.
The regular midweek matinee will
be presented tomorrow afternoon.

The cartoon comedy, "Bringing
Up Father," which will be seen at
the Brandeis the last time tonight, is
an established institution as far as
genuine laughter is concerned. All
is done to the accompaniment of
jingling songs, fun, original features,
bright and snappy lines and merry-
making of the wholesome sort '

Up in the wilds of inland Maine,
on Lake Sebago, is located the fa-

mous Wohela camp for girls. This
famous feminine Eden had never
been visited by mention picture cam-
eramen until recently, when Lyman

problems ot their respective coun-

tries,
A. C. Bedford of New York, chair-

man of the executive committee of
the conference, told the delegates,
assembled in an informal generat
session, that American business men
were ready to supply financial aid to
the war-strick- allies, but made it.
plain that they must be frank in ex-

plaining political and economic con-
ditions in their own countries. The
success and permanency of business,
he said, is dependent upon the sta-

bility of government and American
business men wanted to know
whether the dangers of bolshevism
br socialism have passed and
whether any menace to the social
order existed.

The British point of view was set
forth at a meeting of American and
English credit and finance men by
Sir James Hope Simpson.- "The vast majority of Britishers
never enter into contract unless they
can see their way clear to pay," he
said. "We have not come to ask help
of any organization. We expect only-tha- t

no obstruction be placed in the
way of ordinary normal business
transactions." .

Wages of Steel Men

Show Increase of 221

Per Cent Since 1913

Washington, Oct. 20. The in-

crease in the earnings per hour of
employes in 11 principal industries
in the last six years was greatest in
the iron and steel industry, accord-

ing to a statement made public to-

day by the bureau of statistics of
the Labor department.

While in some departments the
pay was greater than in others,, in
all departments collectively the
hourly wage of steel and iron mill
workers in 1919 was 221 per cent of
the hourly wage in 1913.

The smallest increased earnings
were those in the mill work indus-

try, where the increase of 1919 over
1913 was but 51 per cent. ;in the
other nine industries for which fig-

ures were given the increase varied
from 52 to 94 per cent. These in-

cluded cotton, woolen, silk, clothing,
underwear, shoes, furniture and
cigar factory workers.

Nebraskans in Attendance
at Scottish Rite Meeting

VVacViinctnn: . Ort. 20. CSoecial

Sidney, Neb., Oct. limenot iim ourTelegram.) Charlie Arbuckle of
hrmtcrhf hefore ITWItedfimfioll ix, r, a

TWO SHOWS IN ONE.
The New Lesdw, s Corseey Slutch

Asrea Hotfmte: Camerea e Keysedy "
"The Aple SUftn." end a tench el Jsa tor

JUsser. Kemiedr neewi: end a Ji-lin- t
Newlt s Freer. Bi5!t ss Frea- r-l

Medlslne Trvre Is "The Setree ef
PrU." s enuiuall Inttreitlm photoilsy.

SOCIALEVIAIDSb.
With Ina Harvard and Funny Little Bhich

'Laodolf. Cast Par Excellence. High Step-pin- g

Beauty Chorus. Extra I Lulu Coatee
end Her S Crackerjaeke.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

States Commissioner Joseph Ober- -

felder and, on his plea of guilty,
. . .a a T. .1 C i i

Sit. Mat. Sl w: "Girie as uou.- - eiwu--

PHOTO PLATS. TMOTO P1AT8.
was bound over to tne unitea aiaics
district court under $2,500 bonds.
He is alleged to have extracted from
a damaged mail sack a registered
letter containing $60,000 in currency
by the Stock Growers National
Ranlr nf Phevenne: tr the Rank ff

9
mllF Mr (lamm of Bolshevism sweepine a city; a cour- - tl. Howe succeeded m getting some

remarkable pictures of the camp for
his silver jubilee program. Mr.
Howe is bringing his anniversary
travel fival in the Rrandeis to

1 ageous, true AMERICAN Mayor fighting it. That is

the heart of the powerful drama of TODAY, written and
morrow and Thursday, with a mati-
nee on Thursday.producea Dy

No limit is olaced on laughter byKEENANFRANK "The Social Maids" who fill this
week's engagement at the popularr .t . - Ta W

Kimball. After keeping the money-- a

few days he placed it near the spot
where the mail sack fell, fearing the
investigation that was' being made
by postoffice inspectors and Union
Pacific service officials, the officers
say. Arbuckle ia 26 years old.

French Town Presents
Beautiful Bronze Piece

To U. S. S. Seattle

j,,

W policy is opposed to takingPIERCE-ARR-
O

We make sure that we are right. You
have no mistakes to pay for.

The first Pierce-Arro- w was radically different in

design from other trucks. Yet today its character
istic features have been so widely adopted as to now
be standard design.

In eight years none has worn out., Monthly in-

spection by factory inspectors prevents destructive

wear before trouble occurs.

This practice acids constantly to our experience
and keeps your trucks running and earning money.
It saves you expense in operation as well as repairs.

That is " why so many owners, after experience
with cheap trucks, standardize with Pierce-Arrow- s.

in
vjayciy mcaicr. it is piwiuntu uy
Bluch Landolf, Ben Small, Ina Hay-war- d,

Alfred Loraine, Frank Bud........ .m rie v
Williamson, urace rietcner ana jus-ti- n

Grav. Amona the biar novelties
offered is the dancing of Lulu
Coates and "Her Three . Cracker--
jacks." Ladies' matinee at 2:15

THE WORLD AFLAME
' .TODAY AND TOMORROW, ONLif! v--

THE NAVAL JAZZ REVUE
11 lARTIST- S- 11

daily all week.

tnn1 nrhn havi never witnessed
a vaudeville rehearsal will enjoy see-

ing the comedy sketch "The New
Leader,

.
one of the pleasing fea--

.ll T?
tures ot tne snow at mc empress
lViitr TVir are seven sneakinff

fl LSi

MM
hTelegram.) The biennial session of,

parts in the sketch, whichis pre
sented Dy tne original cast. the supreme council of iscottisn Kite

Masons for the southern jurisdiction
fstnvenpf? in the hn.ne nf the tem- -

Federal Petit Jury Convenes; ... ....... .
; pie, every inspector general being.t , 1 ' TT 1 .mBm " niiinumi

Every Week' Grand Jury Will Sit Today
The Petit turv of the federal court"A Better Program

convened yesterday .in the fed
eral building. The grand jury con-
vene this afternoon. There yV Mare four Omaha men on the petit
jury and four on the grand jury.

lne umana men on tne pem
iury are Marie curran, neroert

in attendance, inciuuiiiK r io.uk. x

ton, active member of the council
from Nebraska, who was accom-

panied to Washington by Mrs. Pat-to- n.

Others drawn to the capital to
attend the sessions of the supreme
body of the Scottish Rite from Ne-

braska are Mr. and Mrs. Otto H.
Schurman of Fremont and, Fred
Cornell of Lincoln..

Pair of Blackened Eyes
Gains Freedom for Man

A pair of blackened jeyes appear-
ed in central police court yesterday
to discharge Gus . Anderson, Mis-

souri Valley, la., their owner.
"What train did you try to stopr

ID)0

css T3
frank. Char es MaTley. C J. West- -

Jack Pickford
IN . X

"Burglar by Proxy"

FATTY ARBUCKLE
:,-- IN

, "BACKSTAGE"

erdahk Those on the grand jury
are J. B. Hummel, John A. Wake-
field, A. Wolf. Peter Peterson and
Tom Lamb, alternate. The rest of
the jurors are from various parts of
the state. -

Grau Booster Club Will ?

Hold Meeting Wednesday
Supporters of Charles Grau for

n the rnnstitutional con

Marguerite Clark

"WIDOW BY
PROXY" a U1C JUUgc aarvu

victim told the court he was thrown
from a running board of an automo-
bile at Twentieth street and Pppple- -

ton avenue Sunday afternoon after
I,. ..,,. "rl.iKKerl" in each eve. An--vention organized the Grau Booster

and I

Deliver more work in a given time;
Loses less time on the job and off the job;
Costs less to operate and less to maintain;
Lasts longer, depreciates less and commands

13th.MARYLAflD Pin Sts.

, NAZIMOVA

"Eye for an Eye"

derson was charged with drunken-
ness.

Army Orders.
'Waihlnirtoii. Oct. 0. (Special

Capt. Herman von Oehaen, aanl-tar- y

eorpa. upon the completion of hie
present Jutl at United States army ren-er- al

hoapltal, Otlevllle, N. Y., will pro-
ceed to Camp Dodge. Lt. Col. Jamea M.

Pettv, Infantry, la relieved from duty at
Chicago, 111., and will proceed to Camp
Dodte. MaJ. William E. Haaeltlne. Unlt-M- l

Statea army, from aaslgnment with the
rtatlatica branch, general staff, will pro.
eeed to Camp Dodge for Immediate dis-

charge. First Lt Joseph Daniel Mot'ar- -
v... m.ili.ti piin. I relieved from dutv

a higher resale price at all times.

J. T. STEWART MOTOR CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

2048-50-5- 2 Farnam St Omaha, Neb.

The beautiful bronze statue which
was recently presented to . the
United States cruiser Seattle by
Ambassador Jusserand of . France,
in behalf of the citizens of the
French town of De Grasse. The
rrniser Seattle was the first Ameri

club at a meting in tne raxton notei
Saturday.' C N. Williams was elect-e- if

president and Dr. G. H. Schleh
secretary. Both of the officers live
in Irvington. The first of a series
of meetings that will be held in all

parts of the county will be held
Wednesday night in the Farmers
Union hall at Irvington.

Turks Combine to Protect
v Interests at Peace Meet

Constantinople, Oct. 20. A com-

mission tinder Tewfik Pash, former
vizier, has been formed to

?rand Turkish interest before the
peace conference, in accordance
with a decision by the c'akwet. ,

JACKSON GREGORY'S
FAMOUS STORY ,

6 FOOT 4
Starring

UJilliani ndsscl
LOTHROPV--.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE ta THE
TEMPERAMENTAL WIFE."

And Paths News. can war vessel escorting American

at Walter Reed hospital and will froceed I

USE
soldiers to arrive in r ranee aiter
this country entered the war. Sec-

retary of the Navy Daniels accept-
ed the bronze in behalf of the crew
gi the Seattle,

to Fort omana tor lmmeaime aiscnnrar.
Capt John W. Elliott, air service, aero- - '

nautlcs, la relieved frora present duties at
Omnhn and will proceed to lievernors Is- - ,
land, N. V. , a

DOROTHY GISH and OWEN MOORE

"JORDAN IS THE HARD. ROAD"
1 Bee Want Ads Are the Best Busl-,- (

Boosters ' " x


